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Nathan grew up in the Midlands and after completing a BSc in Biology in Leicester he spent time working as a 

civilian diving instructor in the Mediterranean and South Africa. Joining the Royal Navy in 2002, his first 

complement appointment as an Officer of the Watch was in HMS IRONDUKE, culminating in North Atlantic Patrol 

Tasking where, as one of the ship’s Boarding Officers, he supported the Royal Navy’s work to prevent illegal 

substances from reaching UK shores.  

Following completion of All Arms Commando Course and Mine Warfare & Clearance Diving Officer Course in 2008, 

he served in SANDOWN Class platforms as Operations Officer, deploying to the Arabian Gulf on Op KIPION. In 2011 

as Executive Officer of HMS BANGOR he undertook a short notice operational deployment to the Libyan coast 

during the 2011 conflict, for which he was awarded a Fleet Commanders Commendation.  

In 2012 he was appointed as Officer in Charge (OiC) Fleet Diving Unit Three, an operational Diving and Explosive 

Ordnance Disposal (EOD) unit held continuously at Very High Readiness for contingent operations in the Middle 

East.  

After a period with FOST North, providing operational mine hunting, diving and EOD training to the crews of Mine 

Countermeasures Vessels he re-joined the Fleet Diving Squadron in 2016 as OiC Fleet Diving Unit Two, responsible 

for Very Shallow Water Mine Countermeasures and development of the Royal Navy's tactics and procedures for 

dealing with Improvised Explosive Devices (IEDs) in the maritime environment. This included provision of diving and 

EOD support to RN vessels in ports across the Middle East and North Africa region.  

In 2017 he became one of the few RN personnel qualified as an Advanced (High Threat) IED Disposal Operator. An 

operational tour with CTF52 in Bahrain followed, where he worked with USMC and US MCM planning staff, 

developing the contingent plan to clear the Yemeni port of Al Hudaydah from Houthi improvised sea-mines.  

In 2018 he moved to Defence Intelligence (Land), as technical capability assessment lead for Explosive Ordnance, 

producing intelligence assessments, developing the UK EOD database and running technical exploitation projects in 

support of UK EOD operations. 

Following a role within the Naval Special Operations Cell, he took Command of Southern Diving Group in September 

2021.  

He is married to Jo, a partner in a city law firm. They live with their two young sons, Oliver and Leo, in London. 

Along with maintaining general fitness he trains in the Israeli martial art, Krav Maga. 

 

 

 

 


